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Appendix 1: Data management air pollution concentrations of National 

Air Quality monitoring network 
 

The NAQMN data were obtained from the Laboratory of Air Research of the RIVM 

(Laboratorium voor Luchtonderzoek; LLO). Original measurement data (as 24-h averages) were 

downloaded from a validated database (RIL+ - database (Computer Information System for Air)). 

The downloaded data were taken to IRAS on a CD-ROM as txt-files. The obtained air pollution 

data were transferred to Excel-files. However, data were not placed in the desired format in these 

Excel-files, i.e. monitoring stations were placed under each other, with the measurement data of 

different years in different files, while the desired format would be that the monitoring stations 

would be placed in columns per component and per year. Therefore, the original Excel-files have 

been changed manually in Excel in the desired way. During this procedure, several checks have 

been applied to ensure that the procedure would be done correctly, e.g. check if data were pasted 

at the correct place (i.e. pasted at the correct time period and at the correct monitoring station), 

control if start- and end-date of monitoring stations were similar with start- and end-date as 

described on a list obtained from RIVM, with an overview of start- and end-dates of all 

monitoring stations and which components were measured by each station. Because in the new 

Excel-files the names of the measurement stations were removed, the monitoring station numbers 

were controlled. Annual average concentrations per component across all monitoring stations 

were calculated in the original files and in the new files and these were compared with each other 

(these annual average concentrations have again been calculated in SAS and compared with the 

annual averages from the original files, after the new files were imported in SAS). Furthermore, a 

person who has not conducted the above described procedure checked the new files by at random 

comparing data in the original and new files.     

A few data from the original files were not transferred to the new Excel files: 

- Data from station 19001-Czerniawa were not transferred to the new files (this station is a 

monitoring station in Poland). 

- PM10-measurement data from station 2-Bilthoven-van Leeuwenhoeklaan were not 

transferred to the new files, because this station only had PM10-measurements on 2 days in 

1996 (December 4 and 5) over the period 1976-1996.      

- CO-data from station 934-Kollumerwaard-Hooge Zuidwal were not transferred since 

there was only one month of measurements in the total period 1976-1996 (December 1996). 
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During data management, a few possible mistakes and questionable measurement values were 

found in the original files. Furthermore, in SAS the 24-h averages were checked per station and 

per year using boxplots and histograms and a few questionable or ‘out of bounds’ measurement 

values were discovered in the original files. These questionable measurement values were 

checked with the Laboratory of Air Research and eventually corrected in SAS. The complete list 

of possible mistakes and questionable measurement values found in the original database is 

described below:  

• Small negative concentrations are present, because of the sensitivity of the measurement 

equipment. 

• In the original file, monitoring station 540-Leiduin had remarkable data (>1200 μg/m3) 

for SO2 during the period January 1986 – March 1986. Furthermore, according to the 

overview list, SO2 measurements at this station should not have begun before December 3 

1986. It has been confirmed by RIVM that these data are no valid data and these data were 

removed in SAS.  

• According to the overview list, monitoring station 618-Bilthoven-s should only have 

measured SO2. However, starting in 1980, also NO2 and NO measurement data were found in 

the original files for this station. It has been confirmed by RIVM that these NO2 and NO 

measurement values are not measured by station 618-Bilthoven-s, and these NO2 and NO 

data were removed in SAS.   

• A lot of stations have ‘-99’ as measurement value on some days for Black Smoke (BS) 

measurements. Furthermore, station 435-Naaldwijk has ‘-77’ as measurement value for BS 

on a few days, and station 540-Leiduin has ‘-88’ as a measurement value for BS on a few 

days. These measurement values are indicator values for missing data (confirmed by RIVM) 

and were removed in SAS. 

• Stations 621-Cabauw (100m) and 622-Cabauw (200m) have the same x,y-coordinates as 

station 620-Cabauw-Zijdeweg, but measurements on stations 621 and 622 were conducted on 

a height of 100m and 200m respectively. The stations 621 and 622 were not be used in for 

imputing of values for missing values and were removed in SAS. 

• At February 28 1992, the station number of monitoring station 435-Naaldwijk changed 

into 443, but the name and x,y-coordinate of the station remained the same (the station was 

moved over a small distance, but because the x,y-coordinate defines a square of 100m x 

100m, the x,y-coordinate remained the same). Reason for this small change in location was 

that station 435 was located too close to an air pollution source and the station was therefore 
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not a spatially representative regional station. Results of station 435 were therefore not used 

in the imputing of values for missing values and were removed in SAS.  

• The name and station number of station 517-Haarlem changed in 1989 in station 537-

Haarlem-Amsterdamsevaart, but the x,y-coordinates of these stations are the same (the station 

was moved over a small distance, but because the x,y-coordinate defines a square of 100m x 

100m, the x,y-coordinate remained the same). Reason for this small change in location was 

that station 517 was located too close to an air pollution source and the station was therefore 

not a spatially representative regional station. Results of station 517 were therefore not used 

in the imputing of values for missing values and were removed in SAS. 

 

Per component, two new excel files were made for the periods 1976-1986 and 1987-1996 

respectively. In each of these new files, the monitoring stations were placed in columns and the 

days in rows. A schematic overview of the management of NAQMN data is shown in Figure 1.  

 

Imputing values for missing values and calculation of average concentrations 

The new excel files were imported in SAS. Because of the modernization of the monitoring 

network in 1985-1986 and the start of the modernized network on April 1 1986, data of the year 

1986 were transferred from the file for the period 1976-1986 to the file for the period 1987-1996 

in SAS. The period 1976-1985 is called the old network and the period 1986-1996 is called the 

new network. The mistakes described in chapter 3 were corrected in these new SAS-files in SAS.    

With SAS, values for missing values were imputed. Missing values were estimated to prevent 

bias in the comparisons across sites. In figure 2, the procedure for imputing of missing values and 

calculation of annual average concentrations for each station is described. In this section, the 

procedure for the imputing of values for missing values is more extensively described together 

with the choices for the different criteria to impute values for missing values.  

First, the total number of measurement years for each monitoring station in the total period and in 

the periods 1976-1985 and 1986-1996 was calculated. This was done in order to evaluate which 

stations only measured a limited period of time over the total period. In the main text tables 1 and 

2 the number of stations per component that measured 50%, 67%, and 80% of the total 

measurement time (1976-1996), of the time in the old network (1976-1985), and of the time in the 

new network (1986-1996), respectively, are shown. In table 1 is shown that only a small number 

of measurement stations measured more than 50% of the total measurement time (1976-1996). 

This is largely due to the revision of the monitoring network in 1985-1986. Because of the small 

number of stations that measured more than 50% of the total measurement time and because the 
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monitoring stations before and after the revision of 1985-1986 largely differed, it was more 

suitable to split up the total measurement period in 2 time periods, i.e. before the revision of 

1985-1986: old network (1976-1985) and after the 1985-1986 revision: new network (1986-

1996). In table 2 is shown that a large part of the stations in the old network measured at least 

67% of the total measurement time (1976-1985). However, in the new network, compared with 

the old network, a much smaller percentage of the total stations measured at least 67% of the total 

measurement time (1986-1996). Therefore, as a first criterion, the minimum number of 

measurement years per station is defined as 50% of the maximum number of measurement years 

per period. Stations with less measurement years than 50% of the maximum number of 

measurement years per period were removed. This percentage was used for both the old and new 

network. Removing of stations that measured less than 50% of the measurement time in a period 

is done to keep a consistent set of stations in each period that all measured a considerable amount 

of time.  

 

For imputing values for missing values, the averages of daily measurements across all the 

monitoring stations was calculated for each day. Before this was done, measurement data of street 

stations were transferred to a new file, and these data were not used in the calculation of averages 

of daily measurements, because the measurement data of street stations could have a relatively 

high impact on the calculated averages of daily measurements. However, missing values for street 

stations were imputed based on the calculated averages of daily measurements without data of 

street stations. Averages of daily measurements for each day were be calculated based on data of 

regional and city stations. 

If an average of daily measurements was based on a number of stations that is lower than a 

predefined number of stations, the average of daily measurements was considered missing. This 

number of stations is based on the maximum number of stations with measurements on a day for 

each year. Criterion 2 is that the average of daily measurements has to be composed of at least 

50% of this maximum number of stations with measurements on a day for that specific year; 

Otherwise, the average daily concentration was set to missing. 

After this, ratios were calculated by dividing the measurement data by their corresponding 

averages of daily measurements. Per monitoring station and year, average ratios were calculated 

for each season, because there is significance variance between seasonal ratios (season 1: April – 

September; season 2: October – March) within some monitoring stations. Seasonal average ratios 

have to be composed of a minimum of 92 ratios (50% of 6 months), if lower than 92 ratios, the 

seasonal average ratio was set to missing (criterion 3). 
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The next step was the imputing of missing values. Values for missing values were calculated per 

monitoring station by multiplying the seasonal average ratios with the corresponding averages of 

daily measurements. 

The correlation between the unadjusted and adjusted (i.e. with imputed missing values) annual 

average concentrations per monitoring stations was calculated. 

Annual average concentrations per station and the number of values (i.e. days) over which the 

average concentrations have been calculated, were calculated. With these data, average 

concentrations over more than one year were calculated. The annual average concentrations for 

each station have to be composed of at least 292 values (80% of 365 days); otherwise, annual 

average concentration was be set to missing. 

 

The spatial representativeness of a regional monitoring station may be influenced by nearby local 

sources, for example nearby industries. For example, station 234-Putte and station 315-Sas van 

Gent monitored the influence of the industries of Antwerpen and Gent, respectively, on the air 

pollution measurements. Station 415-Maassluis was used to characterize the (higher) air pollution 

background levels in the Rijnmond-area.(2) The spatial representativeness of some regional 

stations has been questioned in a report by Buijsman. The questioned monitoring stations were 

the stations 107-Posterholt (possibly influence of nearby roads), 412-Hoek van Holland (possibly 

other local sources), 903-Delfzijl (possibly local sources in industry-area of Delfzijl), 419-

Rockanje (station is located near entrance of a campsite), and 627-Bilthoven (changes in 

surrounding of location).(2) If possible, it has to be evaluated whether such local sources 

influence the spatial representativeness of regional monitoring stations.       
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Figure 1: A schematic overview of the management of NAQMN data 

 

NAQMN data downloaded 
as txt-files from the RIL+-
database at RIVM

txt-files on CD-ROM 
transferred to Excel-files at 
IRAS

Excel-files manually 
changed in desired format 

Per component, new Excel-
files made for the period 
1976-1986 

Per component, new Excel-
files made for the period 
1987-1996 

Files imported in SAS; data 
of 1986 transferred to new 
network; mistakes in original 
files corrected in SAS 

Files imported in SAS; data 
of 1986 transferred to new 
network; mistakes in original 
files corrected in SAS 

SAS-file for imputing values 
for missing values in the old 
network 

SAS-file for imputing values 
for missing values in the 
new network (1976-1985) (1986-1996) 
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Figure 2: Procedure for imputing values for missing values and calculation of annual 
average concentrations for each station 
 

1.  Criterion 1: Monitoring stations that do not have measurement data for at least 50% of the 

maximum measurement time per period (old network and new network separately), were deleted. 

This was done to keep a consistent set of stations that all measured a considerable amount of 

time. 

2.  Classification of monitoring stations in regional, city, and street stations. Measurement data of 

street stations were transferred to a new file. These street stations were not used in step 3, but 

missing values for street stations were also imputed using the averages of daily measurements 

across all monitoring stations which are calculated without measurement data of street stations. 

3.  Calculation of averages of daily measurements across all monitoring stations (excluding street 

stations). Criterion 2: For each year, the maximum number of monitoring stations with 

measurements on a day, was calculated. An average of daily measurements has to be composed 

of data of at least 50% of this maximum number of stations with measurements on a day for that 

specific year. Otherwise, the average daily concentration was set to missing. 

4.  Calculation of ratios: measurement values divided by their corresponding averages of  daily 

measurements (also done for street stations by using the averages of daily measurements 

calculated without measurement data of street stations). 

5.  Calculation of average ratios. Because there is significance variance between seasonal ratios 

(season 1: April – September; season 2: October – March) within some monitoring stations, 

seasonal average ratios were calculated per year. Criterion 3: Seasonal average ratios per year 

have to be composed of a minimum of 92 ratios (50% of 6 months). If the number of ratios is 

lower than 92 ratios, the seasonal average ratio was set to missing. 

6.  Imputing of missing values. Values for missing values were calculated per monitoring station 

by multiplying the seasonal average ratios with the corresponding averages of daily 

measurements across all monitoring stations. 

7.  Calculation of annual average concentrations per station and calculation of the number of 

values (i.e. days) over which the average concentrations have been calculated (with these data, 

average concentrations over more than one year can be calculated). Criterion 4: annual average 

concentrations for each station have to be composed of at least 292 values (80% of 365 days), 

otherwise the annual average concentration was set to missing. 
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Figure 3: Configuration of NAQMN on January 1, 1994 

 

 

 
● and ○: Regional background stations  

: City stations 
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